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wheat of medium hardness, with small crease and o
good average size. On its passage through the cleaner
it had certainly parted with its fuzz, its crease.dirt and,
unfortunately, it seemwed to me, too much of its coating
and the adjacent floury particles. Some of the berries
were quite perfectly hulled. Others were split. Others
were broken across. Others were ground ol so that
the gernim was plainly visible on the beveled ends. 'lome
had lost a considerable portion of flour. Only a small
percentage of the berries seemed to have received any-
thing approaching " proper treattnent." The exhibitor
of the specimens oi manipulated grain claimed that he
was willing to guarantee that the
machine would enable a miller to t•rn
out Sa per cent. of high.grade flour.

I anfot criticisng the new machine
at all. I merely state my impressions.
Probably the grain specimens shown
had been " punished "more severely in -
the trial machine than it would be in
the finished and perfected one. Evi-
dently the stone used had too much
"bite," or the brush was too rigid, or
its speed was too great to secure the
best results, or the pressure of the
brush upon the grain was too great.
Eithe. of these causes would explain -

the appearance of the grain.

Neglect of the bolting-cloth means
the loss of all the finest work done
before the bolting.cloth is reached.
When the flour becomes specky, has-
ten to determine the cause. Generally
the location is easily inade in a tom,
clogged, worn-out, overloaded cloth.
Decide to do two things at least in the case of your
bolting: i. Secure the best cloth at the beginning.
2. Keep it in good condition so long as you use it. Good
clo:h means half the battle won in the beginning, but
3ood care means the other and probably more important
half.

Millers, why will you continue to buy and pay wheat
prices for stuff that is not wheat? A few days ago I
visited a mill of large capacity, and while about the
establishment I was shown a heap of dirt of various
kinds that had been removed from a large quantity of
wheat that had just been cleaned. The pile contained
many bushels and had cost the purchaser many dollars.
The question suggested itself. Is it right for the mille
to pay the farmer mioney for bits of straw, wood, twne,
wire, nails, leaves, bark, wood and other foreign matter
in the wheat? Besides paying 4o, 50 and 6o cents a
bushel for the dirt and rubbish, the miller must waste
bis motive-power and wear out his machinery in sep.
arating it from the wheat. Thus his loss is double,
Did any miller grinding Soo or more or
less barrels a day ever compute what he
losts in a year from the dirt he buys in
bis wheat ? Is there any sound reason
why the farmer who sells wheat should re-
ceive pay for whatever gravel, iron, wood
and other substances he may leave in the
grain ? If any one should not pay for
this mixed-in dirt, it is the miller. I think
the miiter has the right to insist on paying
for wheat and for wheat only. Dirt at
grain prices is an expensive luxury in
these hustlng days.-Milling Wor/d.

Water power is worth 56o per horse-powerpW
a -!m in Paterson, N. J., whie steam power
costs s7%. A lessee in that city. whose lease
called for a certain number of horse-power which
had not been turnished, recently sued to recover
$1goo, its value at the rate ot steam power.
but the court held that, as water power was
to have been furnished, only the cost of water power could be ai-
lowed. which was ti.3oo. The lessee had not supplied the power
from any other source, Had he been obliged Io d so he could
have clalmed whatever it fairly cost him, whether more or less than
steam power.-Btoston 7ournatof Commerce.

Therc is no economy in using damagcd or musty oats for ont.
mncal. Anyonc who will taste grain of musty cats will find

says the Milsone, that it has a decidedly bitter taste. Drying
does not improve this grain. but rather seems to make it worse.
White oas are preferred to the dark varicty. In the former the
hull is supposed to be lighter in wcight and when small particcs
get into the meal the color is not so ob)cctionable as when it is
dark. The best oats will only yield about haf its weight in mea",
while the poorer varicties difier materillyas to the yicld*; tatt it is
casily see. that the diffcience of a few cents a bushel between the
best oats and the poorer kinds makes litile difierence in the tost of
the oatmeal, but mtakes every difference in the vaaue of the
ottput.

THE SUPPLY OF NATURAL GAS.

A S natural gas has been recently discovered mi many
parts of Canada, and sone are looking foi ward to

its use for lighting and manufactuting purposes, tn afol-
lowing extract fron a paper read by Mr. E. 13. Phillip
bofore the Ohio Gas Light Association will doubtless
prove both interesting and instructive :

The only durable supply of natural gas obtained in
the Northwestein gas territory is found in , te Trenton
litmestone. It is true that gas i.. considerable quantities
is fottnd in the shales above the Trenton ; but this is not
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of continuance, being generally accumulated in pocket s,
which soon give out. Th -lifference between a good
gas well, or gusher, and a s,..J well as due to the poros-
ity or density of the Trenton limestone. I have here
three samples of Trenton rock. This one, as you will
observe, is very porous, of a spongy character, similar
very much to a piece of pumice stone. This specimen
came from the Karg well at Findlay, the capacity of
which is 12,6ooooo cubic feet per 24 hiours. The other
specimen is also porous, but not so much as the piece
from the Karg. This sample came from the Heck well,
near Findlay, the capacity of which is between 5,eo0,0oo
and 6,ooo,ooo cubic feet. The third specimen here
shown is from a well in the eastern Findlay territory,
which scarcely shows any sign of porosity, and, in fact,
is very dense and close. The capacity of this weil is
about Soooo, cubic feet per day. These specimens show
very accurately the comparative difference in the poros-
ity and density of Trenton rock, on account of which
the difference in the flow or production of the wells
exactly to the same degree is attributed. The two lead-
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ing theories, and those which have the gteatest number
of advocates among experts, are that it is made or pro-
duced isù tne . -. .on rock, or that it is made far below
the Trenton. At best it as all theory and not a proved
fart. It is, however, our theory that it is not made in
the Trenton limestone, for the immense quantities ofgas
that have already been used or wasted could not actually
have been made in the Trenton, as the rock area could
not produce it The Trenton rock, in our opinion, is but
an enormous passage-way or pipe-line, so to speak, for
the distribution or conveyance of the enormous volumes
of gas which the drill has liberated by tapping this pas-
sa-way or pipe line. Presuming it is true that the gas
is generated fatr below the Trenton, it can asily be sup.
posed, for it is al imagination, that with the enormous
pressure gt whach it is packed or compressed in the

place of manufacture it would, on this account, find its
way through the various strata until it reached the
Trenton, and here becomes distributed. The shales uad
states above the Trenton act alnost completely as abut.
rier or stoppage te its rising further ; and when in some
cases it does reach the shales above, this tact is attribut.
ed te the presumption that it reaches these pockets or
cavities through fissures or breaks. For this reason, as
the shales are very close and compact, the supply found
in these pockets is not lasting. Now, as far as the life
of a gas well is concerned, we can otly theorise. Ail
that we are able te learn concerning this important

phase of the natural gas problem is
from actual experience and knowledge,
and from that limited knowledge form
our conclusion. We know the flow of
gas wells does diminish-not ta such
an alarinig extent, however, as t dits.
courage the investment of many mil.
lions of dollars an the business ; for the
natural gas territory of this country is
of such enormous area that, should the
life of the first wells drilled be compar.
atively short, others may be drilled in
other parts of the territory, and (com.
paratively) the sanie amount of gas
can be obtained. This bas been dem.
onstrated to be a fact as far as eur
present experience teaches us, and for
this reason, if the average life of the
wells should be fron five to ten years.
as bas been clanmed, the supply can be
kept up by further use of the drill in
adjacent territory not yet depleted,
These facts and experiences fron which
we derive our conclusions are s num.
erous, and the ground te be covered in

the consideration of this great problem is so vast, that
we can in this paper only mention, in a comparatively
limited and concise way, some of the principal points or
arguments in the matter.

A process has been perfected and patented for drawing upon
wood by means of a fine netallc- point kent red hot. so that the
Unes are actually burned into the surface. A powerful oxhydrogea
or other dame keeps the point always at the high temperature,
and yet the apparatus Isso compact that It may be used wlh the

ase and freedoin of a pencit. It is so adjusted as to produce as
well all shades ef brown. from the ightest to that vrging oc
black

The following difficult fusions were effected by the Siemens
electric furnace or crucible. which was patented inz 879 in Great
Britain, the cursent employed being of fro 2so to 3»o amperes
and obtaned fron five dynamo electric machines, four Of which
were Supled together. and one of whch 'as employed as a
exciter: (x) Six pounds of wrought Iron were kept in tbe heat ci
the ar for twenty minutes and then poured into a mould. The
cooled meta was feund to be crystalline and no longer to posses
the ability to be wrought. (1 Twenty pounds of stee were con-
pletely metted in one hour in a single charge. 3) Three-fourths

of a pound of copper placed In carbon dust were
melted in hait an hour-onty three-fourths of an
ounce was found remaining in a retort. The
rest had been vaporized, (4) One quarter of an
hour was sufficient to reduce eight pounds of
platinunm to the liquid state.

To build a chirnney that il draw forever and
not fil up with soot, says the Boston fournalof
Commerce. you rnust budd It large enough, sIx-
teen inches square; use good brick, and cay ln-
stead of lime up to the comb; plaster it liside
withclay mixed with salt; for chimney tops use
the very best of brick. wet them and lay them
in cement mortar. The chimey should not be
built tlight to beans and iratiers; there la wbue
the cracks li your chimneys come. and wber
most of the fires originate, as the chimnbeysone.
times get red bot. A chimney buit from cellar
up li bettes and les dangerous thaM on hung
on the wall. Dont get vour stovepipe bol1 too

close to the ceilian-eighteen inches fro it.

Mr. H. W. Petrie, Brantford, dealer in na-
chinery, las opemed an office in Toronto at the corner ef York -

and Front streets.
According to a contemporary a considerabe amount of Cheboy

ga, Ietroitand Grand Rapids capital la beinginvestiedi piseon
the wild lands on the Georgiin Bay. on Spanish and French rivers
along the north shore ol Lake Huron in Canada. The Canadia
goverament holds ait the lands and timber lithis egion, as eal
as in every other part of its domain. The land eau be bought at
an average price of $.5 per acre. but this does not nlude the
growing pine timber. For this the charge averages Sr per 0ooo

feet stumpage. The parchaser may xt the timber or let it grew.
but when cut and scaled the government inspector collecta s per
z.ooo feet board measure as "crown dues." The land may also
(rom 25,ooo,ooo to tooooo.ooo feet of standing pine, so thalt the

government hbas a proprietary of835,ooo to ro5,ooo0 in thepiseo
those townships In addition to the land. The goverdaut tuber
officiais estimate the amount of timber in each township. After
the purchase is made the government protects the pis tro fire or
theft til it It cut downs.
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